
LOADING SPUDS
REQUIRES CARE

Double Headed Barrels Best Car-
riers—Sacks Not So

Good

LOAD TO AVOID SHIFTING

Discard Diseased Tubers and Pack
the New Spuds Firmly In

Containers

More care in loading cars will pre-
vent much damage in shipments of
new potatoes. Shifting of the loads in
transit, weak and partly filled pack-
ages, and lack of proper ventilation
are found to be responsible for losses
in many cars arrivuing at markets.
Caution against loading diseased po-
tatoes is also urged because of the
large number of shipment! that show
scab, wilt, or late blight, and in some
cases are practically worthless when
they reach the market.

Press Firmly in Barrels
The double-headed ventilated barrel,

it is said, appears to be the best pack
age for new potatoes that is now in
general use. 11 properly made, it pro
tecta the potatoes as well as hold,

them in place. Much less breakage ha^
been found in cars where the barrel;,

are loaded on end than when loaded
on their bilge. Wooden strips should
be placed on top of the lower layers
of barrels for the upper layers to rest
upon.

There is one serious objection to
this method of loading. In some in
stances the barrels appear to be slack
measure when they arrive at the mar-

ket, due to the jolting in transit. This
fault, however, it is said, can be large
ly eliminated if growers will fill their
barrels full and use a press when
heading.

Loading barrels on their blige is
said not to be a safe practice unless
headliners (strips to prevent heads
bulging) are used. It is said that the
use of headliners would prevent nine
tenths of the breakage in all types 01

loads with barrels. Records show that
practically every car has from 3 to 3d
or more barrels broken on arrival at
the market. Extra bracing is needed
when barrels are loaded on their bilge.

Wooden strips should be placed
across the floor at frequent intervals
in order to prevent the lower barrels
from rolling. Use of rocks for this
purpose localizes the strain and causes
much breakage. Strips should be also
placed across the doors to prevent the
barrels on the upper layer from falling
against and jamming the doors.

Loading Cars

Another method of loading barrels
on their bilge has been noted which is
believed to be even better. This con-
sists of placing five barrels across
the car with the length of the barrel
parallel with the length of the car.
The second layer should contain four
barrels placed in the hollows formed
where the lower ones meet. The third
layer contains five barrels the same
as the first. This will give six stacks
to the doorway in each end of a 36-
--foot car. The doorway should lie filled
with barrels placed on their bilge
crosswise of the car in order to hold
the load tight. Specialists of the de-
partment are somewhat cautious in
advising this method, as very few cars
loaded in this way have been observed
although they say it seems to have
decided advantages.

The sack, it is said, is not a suitable
container for tender new potatoes; it,
offers no protection from bruising, and
when loaded is hurd to ventilate. If
sacks are to be used they should be of
no greater capacity than 120 pounds.
This size sack can be handled with
much greater care and lends itself to
ventilation better than larger sizes.
Neither are hampers, it is said, suit
able packages for potatoes They do
not have the necessary strength for
the weight of their contents and offer
little protection for the potatoes. Ah
long as hampers are used for potatoes
and other heavy produce, specialists
say, there will be severe loss from
breakage. If used they should be load
ed on end and alternate baskets in-
verted. Great care should be taken tc
make the load tight and no slack space
be allowed in the car. This lessens the
chanc% of shifting.

Discard Weak Crates
Crates of various sorts are being

used, and, according to reports, appear
satisfactory where the strength of the
crate is sufficient for the weight of
its contents. Weak crates should not
be used under any ciicumstances, and
crates with wide opening tend to wilt
the potatoes while In transit. Crates
must be loaded tightly and firmly and
no slack space left without suitable
bracing, while stripping is recom-
mended.

No matter what container is used, it
is said, the grower sliould exercise
great care to keep diseased and injur-
ed potatoes out of it. A very high per
centage of the cars arriving at North-
ern markets show much scab, bacteria
wilt, late blight, or all three. Growers
should also see that their packages are
well rilled. Weak packages should no
be used.

Jerseys predominate in Orcas Is-
land, San Juan county, according to
a recent survey made under the di
rectlon of the county agent, by A. E.
Shortley. The Guernsey breed is sec-

ond.
• • •

Cow testing was begun June 7 on
2500 head of dairy stock in Pacific
county. These cows ar« owned by 320

farmers.

Iceless Refrigerator May Be Con-
structed By the Housewife

Herself

NO NEED FOR ICE MAN

Complete Instructions for Manufact-
ure Given by Home Manage-

ment Specialist.

An ice sign on the door doesn't al-
ways bring the ice man, for there are
many places where no ice can be ob-
tained. It is in the many iceless places
where the iceless refrigerator comes
in handy.

The iceless refrigerator is a home-
made convenience, especially useful
during the summer months. It is an
open box arrangement with shelves,
a solid base and a solid top, with
screen around all.

The cooling properties of the iceless
refrigerator, says Miss M. Minerva
Lawrence, extension home manage-
ment specialist of the State College,
depends upon the evaporation of the
water, as it flows down through a
curtain which secures the water from
a pan placed on top of the closet. This
curtain covers the entire surface ol
the cooler and is fed water from the
pan by the use of wicks which cause
the moisture to be transferred from
the pan to the curtain.

When the moist curtains completely
surround the closet, the evaporation of
the water causes the heat to be drawn
from the inside and thus lowers the
temperature, making it cool for the
food.

A practical size to build the iceless
refrigerator is 42 inches high by 14
inches wide and 16 inches deep. Tis
can be enlarged by increasing the
sizes in the same proportion. Any per-
son who is handy with a hammer and
.saw can build this home convenience,
If it is to be 14 inches wide and 16
inches deep, make two solid pieces,
14x15 of Inch material, which will be
the top and bottom. Then take Ix2
inch pieces, smothed on all sides, and
cut them to 42 inches long. These
should be nailed on each side of the
corners, thus making a crate arrange-
ment.

After having the crate, the shelves

WIN AGRICULTURAL RECOGNITION

For outstanding achievement in different lines of agricultural in-
dustry, Frank M. Rothrock of the Hercules Stock Farm at Sprague; Ar
A. Kelly, gardening specialist of Spokane; and Alexander Todd, a Yak-
ima stockman, were awarded certificates of recognition from the State
College of Washington at the commencement exercises at the college,
Pullman, recently. The certificates were awarded in connection with
presentation of diplomas to 226 State College graduates in engineering
sciences, agriculture and other applied arts and sciences.

The three men receiving the certificates of recognition are shown
in the accompanying picture. They are, reading from left to right, Mr.
Rothrock, Mr. Kelly and Mr. Todd.

HOME MADE ICE BOX EFFECTIVE;
KEEPS FOOD COOL WITHOUT ICE

should be made of reinforced galvan-
ized wire or wooden slats, and spaced
from 9 to 12 inches apart Movable
shelves are more desirable than sta-
tionary ones, but the permanent ones
will work satisfactorily.

When the framework ond shelves
are completed, the next step is a
door which should be made of the
Ix2material arranged so as to open
one entire side. A good quality of gal-
vanized wire netting should hi! used
to cover the entire iceless refrigera-
tor.

The curtain material may be either
used or new and can be canton flan-
nel, outing flannel, unblaasbed mus-
lin, flannel or burlap. Wicks can be
made in two parts, one to fit the door
leaving the rest sufficiently large
enough to cover the remainder of the
frame.

With water placed in the pan on
top, wicks in order anil the curtain
hung around the closet, the iceless is
ready for work.

DAIRY NOTES
Breeders of Ayrshires, Guernseys

and Jerseys are arranging to place
some of their animals in the fair cir-
cuit, is a report received from Clallam
county this season.

Three purebred bulls and four pure-
bred females were brought into Cow-
litz county during the month of May,
according to a report from the county
agent.

\u2666 * *

Arrangements were made by the
county agent of Jefferson county* for
the installing of a grinding mill to
handle dairy feed for the community.
The present cost for grinding feed to
dairymen of the community, includ
ing transportation has been $10 per
ton, but this way they will save $6.

* * *

Report of the White River Valley
Cow Testing association of King coun
ty for April shows that 256 cows were
lestetd for ten dairymen. The average
milk production was 996 pounds, with
the average fat at 35.7 pounds. Eighty-
three cows produced forty pounds or
more of fat.

« * »

State Has 40 Million Acres;
Farm Property Worth Billion

The area of land of the state of Washington anil in each county, together
with the value of farm product* and farm property, is shown in the accom-
panying table, compiled by the state bureau of s'atistics from the 1920 cen-
sus returns. Column A shows the average amount of acres on each farm,
while column B shows the percentage of farm land improved:

Land Am* AU|M. I* Farina. Value of .11 Value uf all A. B.
fjirni prnperty. production

Slate 42, 776,040 18,844,780 »1,U.17,42'J,K4H *'J27,21'J,00H 199.8 58 8
A«l»nia 1,223,080 081,896 89,804,638 »,472,430 865 7 77 6

*•»«» 387,840 159,388 U,|fiS,Kßß 2,808 478 448.5 37.2
H»nlon 1,000,440 .171, MlI 21,157,912 5 784 980 244 8 54 2Ch..|an 1.H5U.000 198,031 87,548,956 13.:!40 739 112 5 27 9
Clallain 1,104.840 58,04:) 6,46:1,069 1014 133 95 8 34 7I'tarki- 405,700 184,800 27,414,: i:>4 4,293,004 634 889
Columbia 549,120 326,380 99,704,808 8,028,37] 524 8 59 0
Cowliti 737.U20 110,2'>9 8,524.094 1.(153,555 1084 254
l>uu|{laa 1,143,680 8Q2.23H 4C1,45J,925 7,393,094 549 7 63 6
r\irry 1.4211.H00 183,888 1,885,198 672,089 223.1 22.5
r'luiikliii 771,H40 456,051> In I .':> .-* I 2,44H.56:i 1,101.6 56 1(Jarfield 444,100 314,18J 19,974,84] 4,051 682 700 7 50 7
Grant 1,740,800 743,..18 24,77(1,2(17 4,520,294 669.8 55.U
(trays Harbor 1,196,161) 94/67 U.850.0U1 1,507,:i:i(l 89 1 80 4
Ulund 133,120 51,913 5,U20,C7<i 1,121,312 88.1 33.0
.liffel'Hun 1,185,300 35,917 2,74(1, U.i 1137 915 103 2 28 5
King 1,351,040 111,689 45,(104,158 4,171,003 39.9 43.0
KiLap 237,440 48.MS 8,874,588 '.(111,894 28.6 30.6
Kittilaa 1,490,50(1 115.M8 18,942,17:1 :i,!P"B 239 232 7 44 5
Klii-Lilal 1.168,0(10 842,881 10,887,977 4,499.492 477.8 83.9
Lcwl« , 1,516,160 388(163 j:i,.')9(),85i) 3,909,882 74.6 35.1
Lincoln 1,478,280 1,819,408 74,572.547 15,909,355 714.7 62.8
\U-..ii 595,200 40,8(17 -I.HVI 185 378.752 84.6 20.5
OkanogM 3,311,440 689.796 38,188,890 5,814,324 241.5 30.8
Piclfle 571,800 48,804 4,511,080 .'i24,373 107.5 21.5
I'ond Oreille ... 871,040 119,496 4,*05 ISO 404,433 203.9 35.9
Pierce 1.086,840 118/754 34,580,381 4,174.339 37.6 85.8
San .lii.in 113,920 08,1i:i 4.738,069 719.604 128.1 27.6
Hkagit 1,135,860 13H,:ir»(> 30,144,70(1 7,281,219 56.8 88.7
Skainaniil 1,078,400 25,757 2,108.741 :123,331 90.7 20.7
Huuhoraiiih 1,320,980 151.584 <.27.6Q7.556 3,088,469 49.0 85.2
Spokane 1,128,840 811,20(1 75,504.488 13,801,713 168.0 55.4
Hleiene .. .. 1,603,200 472,49(1 2.'.655,9.)8 3.951,664 173.3 29.5
ThuratOD . 453,700 110,040 11,7.98,387 1.467,051 94.0 82.8
Wahkiakuui 170,880 ;13,209 3,470,0411 IM(j,BT9 89.0 25.8
Walla Wall* 809 600 708,251 64,(191,404 15,806,849 468.3 67.4
Whatcom '.".'. 1 382,480 177,742 80.816,907 3.944,848 83.« 41.4
Whltnun 1,249,130 1,252,485 185,765,508 8u.824.407 428.6 83.6
YaLinu \u0084........ ...™ 8287780 479.828 03,127,490 83,468,858 88.8 84.8
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FEED YOUR COWS
PLENTY OF ROOTS
PROBLEM OF FEEDING SERI-

OUS FOR SMALL DAIRY-
MAN

Expert* Recommend Roots as Substi-
tute Silags to Increase

Production

One o( the drawbacks to maximum
production In the two or three-cow
dairy is the lack of sufficient succu-
lent feed in the winter and during
the hot months in summer when pas-
tures dry out. It is impractical to fol
low the policy of the big dairy owner
and provide silage for succulence be
cause so few cows will not consume
anough to keep it from spoiling. This
difficulty has been overcome in many
cases by growing kale for succulence,
and using roots as a substitute for sil-
age.

"Mangel-wurzel beets, carrots and
turnips are the principal roots growi,
for this purpose. They are particu-
larly adapted to the cooler and more
moist portions of the country. The
principal drawbak to their use is th
labor of growing, harvesting and stor
ing them. On the other hand, say spec
ialists of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, root crops have ;

distinct advantage for small dairies
as it is generally accepted that a sih
will not prove economical where les.
than six animals are being fed. Root:
may be stored in a proper cellar, oi
buried, in the ground, and can be taker
out in any desired quantity withou'
injury to the remainder.

A surprising amount of roots can
be produced on a small acreage. A
yield of 25 tons an acre of mangel
wurzels is nothing unusual, while in
England, where roots are used almos:
entirely to supply succulent food, the
yield to the acre is increased still
further by intensive farming.

Very Large Yield

Other kinds of beets, andalso tur
nips and carrots, may oe used. Turnips
however, should be fed after milkiru;
rather thfln before, as they give a bad
flavor to the product. Yellow carrots
impart a desirable color to the milk
For feeding purposes the mangels wii;

probably be found the most practica
beet. Among carrots, the Lont
Orange is recommended because of its
large size and heavy yield. It forms a
long, thick root, and is very easil;.
grown. The White Vosges or Belgiai.
is grown exclusively for stock, and i
an even heavier yielder. The rutabaga
is recommended as a good turnip. The
same soils and methods of cultivating
are adapted to all three kinds of roots.

Prepare Soil Well
The soil should be well enriched

and should be one that warms up
quickly in the spring. Most growert
regard sandy loam as best adapted t(

the culture of root crops, this beiiu
particularly true of the early sprinf
crop. For later crops heavy soils cai

lie employed, and muck soils are wide
ly used for the midsummer and fal
crops. Land that is in good physlca
condition as the result of early and
proper handling, well supplied with
available plant food and rich in or
ganic matter, is essential to best re
suits. Applications of stable manure
at the rate of 20 to 30 tons per acre
are advisable, and this may profitably
be supplemented by the use of com-
mercial fertilizer containing at least 2
per cent nitrogen, 8 per cent phos
phoric acid, and 4 per cent potash.

How to Plant Seed

The seed is sown in rows at least 30
inches apart If horse cultivation i.
practiced, but under hand cultivation
they need not be more than 15 to 18
inches. Ordinarily about 6 pounds o!
beet seed per acre is required. Seed it,

ordinarily covered to a depth of % to
1 inch. As beet seed is rather slow in
germination, the practice of sowing
some quick-sprouting seed along witt
it Is sometimes fololwed. These plant
serve as markers for the rows befort
the beets are up, s othat cultivatior
may be begun before the beets show
above the ground. Radishes are fre
luently used for this purpose.

Beet seeds come in clusters, and it
is inevitable that thinning by hand
will be required. Plants should be
given just room enough in the row-
to grow comfortably, usually aboul
sixinchesapart. Bxt-eme care is re

quired in cultivation during the earl?
part of the growing period.

Hoots Intended for winter storage

are allowed to stand in the field until
just before heavy autumn frosts oc

cur, when they are pulled and stored
in pits or cellars, requiring much the
same treatment as potatoes and simi-
lar root crops.

From 20 to 35 pounds of sliced
chopped or pulped roots, with a prop
er grain ration and dry forage, is a
day's ration for an ordinary dairy cow.
Thus it will be seen that two and a
half tons will carry a cow through

the usual five months' winter feeding

period. An acre or two of beets, car-
rots and turnips should be enough to
supply any herd which is not large-

enough to make a silo profitable. With
the development of the sugar beet in
dustry many Implements and methods
of cluture have been devised which re
duce the labor required to grow root
crops.

Dally Feed Ration

The Olympia National bank and the
Citizens bank of Tenino are sending

a dairy paper to all the mem ben of
the cow testing association ot Thurs-
ton county.

FIGHT POTATO DISEASE

Page 6

Growers Warned of Pest Which Does
Not Appear Until Vine Is

Wrowing Well.

A warning to potato growers lias
been sent out l>y specialists of the
State College of Washington to be pre-
pared to combat "potato mosaic," a
disease which is said to be gaining a
foothold in potato fields of Washing-
ton.

Most potato diseases can be detected
in the seed and means taken to combat
.hem, but the most recent pest does
not appear until the vine is growing,
the specialists assert. Plants affected
with this disease have a mottled leaf
with light and dark green areas and
often there is a mottled yellowing on
the leaf. The yellow color Is said to
vary in intensity, sometimes almost
approaching a white. The leaves have
somewhat a crumpled appearance, and
the yellow spots may die and turn

Spokane Business Directory
Mention your home pap«r «rh«n «n»wering th««« »dv«rtU«ment»

brown. The discolored parts are thin-
ner than the normal leaf.

Where the plant is covered with
spots, the yield will be reduced mate-
rially, while wherp there is little, the
reduction will be slight.

There i9no way of detecting this
trouble In the "tuber, says Gaorge L.
/Sunder, extension plant disease spe-
cialist of the State College. It must be
eliminated by pulling all infected
vines, including attached potatoes and
destroying them. All that is known
about the disease is that it is carried
through the tubers. It is a sap disease
and no fungus or bacteria has been
found to cause it. Where fields have

become infected, yields have become

reduced from 10 to 75 per cent. If the
crop is intended for seed purposes, all

vines showing this disease should be
pulled and vines and potatoes des-
troyed.

Avoid all needless fences, they cost
money to keep repaired and look bad.

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
A Handy Spokane Business and

Professional Directory
AUTO TOP BEPAIBIN6

Pec. Auto Top 'Co~B"iOW."2d."Pho. Rj T. 446

3ATTEBY AND ELECTBIOAL SERVICE
• oithwest Storage Buttery, 1106 W. Ist
•linpire Electric Service. 2d nnd Cedal.

OOBBEOT GLASSES
')!{. HKNUKKjKB, 507 Riv. Ay. M. 637,

i-AKM LIOHTINO PLANTS
tHE SUNBEAM. H. (i. Miller & Co. Spokane

FLOPS AND WALL TILE

EM PIKE TILE & MANTEL CO., Spokane.

FURNACES
~

Hoyal Furnaces. W. ]». Keel'-r, 1209 Ist.
HOGS, VEAL AND POULTRY/BUYERS
iQHN LEWIS MARKETS, BPOKANE,

HAT REMODELINTO AMD CLEANING
§L'PEKIOK HATTER, 307 Vfe Main Aye.

HAY AND GBAIN DEALERS
OENTKAL HAY & GRAIN CO., Spokane.

"/ICE JIAOHINES/ZZ
The FRICK ICE MACHINE, Cooper Ice

Machine "& Plumbing Co., 1104 N. Monroe.
umstiong Machinery Co.

PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS
'\u0084. h. Weßlfalt. !H2 Paillaen Bldg.

BUBBEB~BTAMPS AND SEALS~
I-ACIFIC STAMP WORKS, 516 Sprague.

SHEET METAL WORKERS .
Wherler Sheet Metal Works, 9 Riverside

\ssoc. Steamship Office, 210 Hyde Bldg.

WANTED TO~BUY—POULTBY
INLAND POULTRY HOUSE. 713 N. Monroe

AUTO TOPB AND BODIES
fnland" AuTo Top Factory, 8 211 Monroe

St. Recovering, upholstering, repairing.
?7 Reeder, Autoui^o \u25a0\u25a0. Trimmer & Mfgr.
\U repairing in my line. 1206 3d Aye.

"~

KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING

CDCC One roll Aim developed CDCC
rntt w jth each copy of Hiis adv. \u25a0 nLL

tegular price for printing. Orders cash.
'IARC-LAY. 207 Temple Court, Bldg. Spokane

WE CHARGE NO MORE FOR PERFECT
glossy pictures. State choice. Spokane Film

Jo., Spokane, Wash.
~maomne~Thops and machinery

IALLIDIE CO., Machinery Dealers; ma-
chine shop, foundry, Spokane, Wash.

7NION~ IRON WORKS, Spokane Wash.
Pumps, Pipe, Boilers, Eugiaes, etc.

Vestern Mach'J^VEqpt. do.—Machines sale
or rent. S5 Stevens St. M. 5539.

ylinder Grinding a specialty. Oversize
Pistons fitted. Parts made for all cars

rescent Machine Workß, 815 N. Monroe.

rBACTOB and AUTO CYLINDERS re
ground. Pistons fitted like new. CEN-

TRAL MACHINE WKS., 930 N. Howard.

MACHINE SHOPS AND MACHINERY

OLDEST WELDING SHOP IN CITY
We specialize on aluminum and cylinder
work and all other auto parts. Send us
your work.

Coburu ft Bristol, 187 S. Stevens St.

\ COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE.
Pacific Iron Works, Spokane.

MOTORCYCLES, BIOYOLES, REPAIRING
FALLS CITY CYCLE CO., 108 BERNARD.

Harley Motorcycles, Supplies,, Repairing.

MONUMENTS
~~jj. SPOKANE MONUMENTAL 00.

In Leading dealerß in all Eastern
l| \ and Foreign Granite and Marble
/g~k Monuments. Designs and Prices
Dgl by Mail. Large Stock.
JjS4 sum W. Trent Aye. Cor. Post

test stock of (iranite and Marble Monu-
ments. Lowest prices. Inland Monument-

,l Co., N. 1001 N. Monroe, Spokane, Wn.
BPOKANE MANLTFACTURBBS ol
Finest IJrnnHe Monuments and Cut
Stone of all kinds. Quality and
prices to please. Superior Personal
Service. Get our prices.

ART MEMORIAL CO.
210 Hyde Building

~PIPELEBB FUBMAOES"
BFTTK.R PIT IN A FURNACE NOW.

H. A. Bteinke Furnace Co., 1803 Division 8t

I'HE HAROLD FURNACE—A SAVER OK
fuel. Superior Fur. Co.. S. 302 Howard.

PLATISO AND ~STOVE~BEPAIBS
'VRITE MYER 8. RUBENS, 1009 Ist. PLAT-

ing, re-tinning milk cans; stove repairs.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER
Storage, Transfer, Country Hauling. SEE-
-lORN STORAGE ft TFR. CO. 8161 Lincoln

TEACHERS' AGENCIES
I'eachei-B for H. 8. science needed. Albert

Teachers' Agency, 229 Peyton bldg.

USED OARS FOR BALE

SPOKANE A UTO "~MARKET—GUARAN-
teed used cars and trucks. Write for

ist and prices. 315 W. Sprague Aye.

Spokane. Wash.

WELDING—AOETYUNE
SPOKANE WELDING WORKS, 115 8.

Monroe. All kind« of metal wldlnr

NEW TODAY
BABY OKIOKB

WE CAN SUPPLY WHITE LEGHORN
PULLETS

3 months of age, hatched from Tanrn-it
Strain Trnn-nest Parent Stock at $1.65 each
March and April hatch. These are exrop

tiunally fine range raised birda and well
worth the money.

QUEEN HATCHERY
Seattle. Wash.

BOXEir"ANP~CRATBg

APPLE. PKAR, PKACH, PRUNE and tomato
boxes; egf rues; raapberry crates, direct

from factory to you. Write for prices and save
money. Olympia Box * Package Co., Olympla,
Wash.

imuaio mat»bial»
ARTISTIC IRON WORKS, Spokane.

Wash. Faw fi-e «scapss.

CONCRETE MIXER3

A TUB SHELDON MIXER
A^— IS. VERY REASON-

>JIt?T» pjg gnrcd when \u25a0 ' :"'
gPlt'<'«=* \u0084 Sheldon Catalog.

Hofius-Ferris Equipment Co.
So. I* Washington St., Spokane

F<ffM />ND LOGGING HARNESS
.OivEST i'rUCES. WRITE FOR CATA-
iz today. Pierce Harness Co., Spokane.

FLORISTS
.VRITE, PHONE OR WIRE your floral
wants to Eugene's Flower Shop. 20 Wall st

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
SlVi: MUNEV ON PIPE AND SACKS.

Alaska .lunk Co.. Sllß Adams St.

FOiTTALE^TRACfORS
TRUNDAR TRACTOR, PRACTICALLY NEW

$1250; 1-3 cash, bal. 4 equal monthly pay-
ments. Write C. J. Lee, Rookery Building,
Spokane. _^

ONE 40-70 YUBA TRACTOR, IN GOOD
condition, easy terms. For information ad-

dre»s Henry Berk, Alstown, Wash.
ONE HOLT CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, 45-

--85, used little, cheap. Box A, Othello, Wash.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE
BEFORE YOU BUY, (JET OUR PRICES ON

Alfalfa Hay, Netted Gem Potatoes and Fresh
Ranch Eggs. Prompt service.

OUTLOOK SUPPLY CO.
Ray Morgan, Mgr. Outlook Wash.

HELP WANTED—GENERAL _
WIRELESS —OT'R WIRELESS SCHOOL

will open August Ist. Write for particulars.
PACIFIC TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Spokane,
Wash.

HOTELS
WHEN IN SPOKANE, ENJOY THE CON-

venienues of The Sillman Hotel, 3rd ana
Monroe.

HOTEL PENBROOK
and Apartments

Central, Fireproof and Strictly Modern.
Apartments by day or week. Rooms $1.00
up. Apartments $2.50 up. Garage close to

hotel. Good moderate price cafe in building.

4th and Marion, Seattle, Wash.

INVESTMENTS

BLYTH-WITTER & CO.
Maintain offices in Seattle, T.-u-omn,
Portland, San Francisco, Oakland, Los
Angeles, Pasadena, San Diego and New
York to buy and sell sound investment
bonds.

The selection of your bond house is as
importuut as the selection of your bond.
Ask your Banker about us, and send
for our offerings. Our Seattle office
!i nt 812 Secjnd Aye.

MACHINERY FOR SALE
THRESHING MACHINE, 24-CYL. CASE

and Fordson Tractor, all complete, nearly
new. Bargain, or will trade for stock. D. M.
Adams, lit. 1, Spokane, Wash.

PHYSICIANS—SANIPRACTIC
EMBODYING BEST IN""DRUGLESS" sys-
tems. Dr. Henry Herwig, 410 Eiler Bldg.

POULTRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

MILKOLAC CONDENSED BUTTER-
MILK is pure creamery buttermilk con-

densed to a thick paste. The ideal food
for laying hens and baby chix. Write for
circular and price. Commercial Creamery
Co.. Spokane, Wash.

RESORTS
OCEAN BEACH VACATIONS AT MOFFITT

Cottages. Room and boiird. Cottages to
h't. Good roads, Seaview, Wash.

REAL ESTATE AND FARM LANDS

CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA
Cheap land, good climate, markets and

schools; adapted to mixed farming and
ranching. Price six to fifteen dollars; easy
terms. Full particulars.

RATTENBURY LANDS. LTD.
I Vancouver, B. C. 717 Metropolitan Bldg.

KOR SALE BY OWNER—JO-a. or less of
improved land; % mile from Prosser; large

barn, well, 7-r. bungalow, modern hen house;
5-a. orchard, bal. alfalfa. Terms. I). S. Knapp,
Grosser, Wash.
LARGE 'DAIRY AND TIMOTHY HAY

ranch; very reasonable terms. For partic-
ulars write A. Willard, 3521 East Spruce St.,
Seattle, Wash.

SALESMEN—WANTED
.SALESMEN WANTED—TO SELL OUR

fruit and ornamental nursery stock, roses,
shrubbery, etc.; exclusive territory; liberal
cash advance weekly on orders; free outfit.
Yakima & Columbia River Nursery Co., Yak-
ima, Wnsh.

TRUCKS—FOR SALE
CAN SAVE YOU »500 AND $1000 ON TWO

Clydesdale Trucks. Will give terms. One
ton, electric lites, pneumatic tires and cab. Two
t<>n with B>4 ton motor, solid tires. W. E.
MITCHELLFINANCE CO., S. 8 Lincoln St.,
Spokane.

VETERINARY
DR. B. JOHNSON. Union Stock Yards.

f~WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT j
CLOTHING

$8 WOMEN'S KRaKI SUITS $9
Panti or Skirt »3 60 J4, Coat $4 50 55.

1^ 11 9 1305 Ist Ay«.

JVelly S Seattk
*/ ftpmeroher the Number

BUTTONS AND PLEATING
SHAMEK'S, 417 Union St. Seattle. Hem-

stitching, Accordion Pleating, Box Bid*
Pleating. Cloth Covered Buttons. Mail
orden handled promptly. •

TBATHEB WOBK

J^t^^k MADAME MAJEB
Sk Hyd« Building. All

\u25a0HBU stylet pleatiug, but-
Wmf Vv tons, braiding, hem
T&~ J^T •titchlaf, «te.

nrrAMTB' wbab aid ctbduokatt
The Needlecraft Bhop Balcony Ecnporium.
Infants' wear ttamped and fancy gosda.


